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Vies President Marshall Says 
Use of Them on Railroads 

Is the Cause of Many 
Fatalities. 

SAFETY LIES IN STEEL 

In Case of Wrecks, Passengers 
Have Poor Show if the  ̂

Train is a Wooden 
One. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Money 8avlng From Wooden Care. 
^ wooden sleeping car costs |18,-

000; a steel car costs $29,600. By 
tnnirtwg up the Bar Harbor express ol 
seven wooden cars the New Haven 
railroad saved $80,600, In equipment 
alone. 

A wooden car weighs 115,000 
pounds; steel car 152,800 ftounds. With 
seven steel Pullmans instead of seven 
wooden' ones the Bar Harbor express 
would have carried 261,100 pounds. 

They Are Fireproof. ^ ^ 
NEW YORK. Sept. 3.—The use of 

all steel cars practically eliminates 

Vloe President's Opinion. 
WASHINGTON, Se©t. 8.—"If I stick 

a knife Into a man, I am charged with 
murder; but Wj» let railroad directors 
use wooden cars and cause great loss 
of life because steel cars cost too 
much money and they cant pay 
dividends on watered stock.'' 

This statement waf jtnade^todayr.tft 
the United Press by* President 
Marshall In discussing the Walling-
ford, Conn., wreck. He declared the 
use of wooden cars on the New Hav
en was unquestionably the cause of 
the great death toll. 

"There is no question but that 
steel cars are one of the greatest 
safety devices," said the vice presi
dent. That the American public de
mands the greatest possible safety and 
is even ready to stand an Increase in 
railroad rates to secure safety was 
declared by the vice president. "But 
If the railroads don't water their 
stock and funds, they can equip their 
lines with steel cars and safety ap
pliances under the present rates," he 
asserted. 

"The trouble with the railroads Is 
that there are too many wheels with
in wheels, too many corporations with
in corporations—and the original pap 
rent company Is almost lost 

"I think the American ipeople when 
they get the facts regarding railroad 
rates—the full facts regardless of pre
judices—mean to be perfectly fair. 1 
believe if they are once convinced 
that either passenger or freight rates 
are too low, so as not to enable the 

Governor Leads Cltltena to the Nunv 
ber of 76,000 In Working 

on the State's High-
ways. 

MAJOR LENDS A HAND 

GALL OF PEOPLE 
Announces to Tvf-nty Thousand Citi

zens That if J$£h\I Make the I 9 
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the element of fire in case of collis
ions and reduces possibilities of death J railroads to equip with every known, 
and Injury- to the minimum according proved safety device and to pay the 
to Vice President A. D. Hardin, of 
the New York Central and head of the 
operating department "Of course," 
y.kk President Hardin said today, "It 
is ptlrely speculative as to . the ef
ficiency of all steel trains in case of 
collision atJiigh rate of speed. In «U 
etoel cars tfce, element of Are Is 
jsjimlm&ed, wto certainly telescoping; 
« wpuld be Impos
sible" 

Vice President Hardin said that 
the tendency of steel cars was to 
leave the tracks without crumpling up 
In a collision and that In such in
stances the death and Injury is great
ly minimized. i 

"The New York Central and Penn
sylvania," said Hardin, "are credited 
with using the highest percentage ot 
•ell steel cars at the present time. We 
employ steel cars almost exclusively 
in express trains and other fast trains. 
From 90 to 95 per cent ef all Pull
mans on our trains are all steel. It 
has cost a vast outlay of money to 
make this change, but I believe it 
will prove economical in the long run." 1 •' * • '••--••,•v- •' r .... M i "C :•> f I 

Should all be Steel. 
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Sept. 8.—That 

every state railroad commission, and 
tossibly every legislature, should take 
steps if necessary to force railroads 
to use steel cars at the earliest pos
sible moment, was the opinion ex
pressed through the United Press to
day of O. F. Berry, chairman of the 
Illinois railroad and warehouse com
mission. 
; He said his commission had consid
ered the matter and that it would 
take Bteps again at an early meeting. 

"It is a well known fact" he said, 
"that when all cars were wooden, 
the Pullmans being much heavier, 
were much safer than the ordinary 
passenger coach. With the demand 
for speed came the demand for 
heavier cars, with the result that 
wooden cars have become very unsafe. 

"Possibly the greatest horror of a 
wreck is the fire that follows. Steel 
cars will prevent this. It Is an Issue 
of humanity and no force in the 
hands of people should be spared to 
bring Immediate equipment to steel 
cars." 

In Some Towns, Business Was Sus
pended and Every MiSh went 

Out on the 
Job. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LITTLE) ROCK, Ark., Sept 3.—Ful

ly 75,000 men turned out today to work 
Arkansas roads according to esti
mates received from all over the state 
following the designation of Septem
ber 8, 4 as good roadf'.days by Gov
ernor W. Hays. 

In many cities business was entirely 
suspended. At Paragould for In
stance, a city of 7,000, every business 
house closed and every body from 
chore boy to banker worked on the 
highways. In Li tie Rock a grand 
parade formed on Main street In front 
of the Chamber of Commerce building 
headed by Governor Hays and Gover
nor Major of Missouri, attired In the 
most approved working rig. The par
ade moved out to suburban pikes, 
where the real work oomnienced. 

Business men, who could not leave 
their offices sent substitutes at $2 per 
day. Contractors and material men 
donated equipment. The boy scouts 
in two companies served as water car
riers while society women joined the 
farmers' wives In preparing dinner. 
Governor Major vied with Governor 
Hays in active road work and gravel 
shoveling and his presence added ma
terially to the Interest In the occasion. 

Four Years Ago, Nine People Called 
on Him, While Today 

the Crowd Was 
Enormous. <5 

WAS ADV. SCHEME 

very highest grade of wages, the peo
ple will cheerfully consent to an In
crease in rates in order that the very 
highest safety may be promoted and 
the very highest wages paid. The 
public is entitled to every modern 
appliance and invention that will 
promote its safety. I never have had 
any- ^ 
except.that they have (been too secre-
tlVe. In nay humble opinion too the 
courts have Interfered too much with 
the state railway commissioners in 
their regulation of roads. I am an 
old fashioned state's rights demo
crat." ' The vice president frankly 
said he did not know whether increase 
In rates is necessary to enable rail
roads to provide steel cars through
out or equip with safety appliances 
but points to tho present system as 
an example of what railroads can do 
under existing rates unless stocks 
are heavily watered. « < ... - < . 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Sept 8,—A crowd es

timated at 2tf,tf(Rr gathered at City 
Hall park to hear Mayor Gaynor ask
ed to run as an Independent candi
date for re-elect1"" mayor 
accepted;. ; • 

Never before was there such a po
litical nomination made in the history 
of New York. Four years ago Mayor 
Gaynor made an Independent race 
when nine, citizens called upon him 
and asked him to run. 

This time there was little formality. 
By a well laid plan Gaynor adherents 
from all the five boroughs of the 
greater city marched upon the clty> 
hall and demanded that Gaynor run 
again. Gaynor said he would and that 
was all there was to it£1 
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They Are Life 6avers. 
MILWAUKEE, vVis., Sept 8.—Pre

dicting that within a few years there 
will be no wooden cars in service on 
American railroads, D. C. Eldrldge, 
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul super
intendent today advocated the replac
ing of wooden coaches with steel 
whenever possible. Speaking of his 
own road, Mr. Eldrldge said: "About 
forty per cent of our coaches are 
wood. These are being replaced as 
rapidly as possible with steel but the 
demand for steel cars Is so great that 
It will be a number of years before 
the change Is entirely made. There 
is no question but that the lives of a 
number of people have been saved by 
steel cars In unavoidable accidents 
that have occurred on the Milwaukee 
road. 

Careful operation is a necessity; 
steel cars are not, according to John 
P. Connolly, head of the accident de
partment of the Travelers' Insurance 
Co. Connolly Bald that steel cars 
save many lives In railway accident^ 
tout that nine out of ten accidents 
could have been avoided and that If 
proper care were taken steel cars 
would be unnecessary. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept 8— Miss "Septem

ber Morn" still blushing and still un
adorned went on trial again today, 
taking her place among a crowd of 
"disorderlies" and drunks at the 
South Clark street police court 

Fred J. Jackson, and William F. 
Kuehl, members of a firm of art deal
ers that displayed the nude bathing 
girl In their window in defiance of 
the new "pure nude" ordinance were 
hauled into court and announced that 
they would test the purity of Septem
ber Morn in the higher courts if nec
essary. 

Mayor Harrison who backed the 
ordinance banishing the ,painting from 
store windows, admitted today that 
he was "through." 

"Chicago has been made the laughing 
stock of the whole country over this 
bathing girl. It was a gigantic adver-, 
tising scheme from the start" 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 3.—Stephen 

Lukos, saloon keeper, is dead today 
bceause he refused to take orders 

jjyp. K-iOMpltf o£ lyfld'Up men who 
entered his place last night When' j ordered to throw up his hands, Lukoa 
seized the nearest intruder and grap
pled with him. The other highway
man seeing his pal in danger, shot 
Lukos twice. 

Mrs. Lukos, bride of five months, 
was waiting to go home with her hus
band and fainted when the trouble 
began. 

The police have a good description 
of the men and all suspects are being 
brought in today. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WICHITA, Kans., Sept 8.—Miss 

Ethel Hewey, of this city, daughter of 
W. E. Hewey, deputy county .treasurer, 
declared to Sheriff J. M. Williams of 
Tishomingo, Oklahoma, today that she 
.was engaged to marry W. A. Borah, 
who Is In jail at Ardmore, Okla., pend
ing an Investigation of the deaths of 
his wife and twelve year old daughter 
and the burning of their home at Tis
homingo last Saturday. 

Borah formerly was mayor of Tis
homingo. A large number of letters 
written to MIBS Hewey by Borah were 
turned over to Sheriff Williams by the 
girl and she displayed to him her wed
ding trousseau. She said the marriage 
had been set for September 15. 

Miss Hewey recently resigned a po
sition with a Kansas City firm and 
came to Wichita to prepare for the 
wedding, she told Williams. Borah 
who is 81 years old, was connected 
with the Balrd Real Estate Co., of 
Sapnlpa. He was pronHnent In Tis
homingo and his wife was a social 
leader. Sheriff Williams says it has 
been established that the wife and 
daughter of Borah were dead before 
the fire started. . 

POSTOFFICE CLERKS 

i3" 
President Wilson Passed by Enroutt 

to Washington and 8aw V 
the Flickering 

Flamtfc 
,v 'MM™"-

IN CONVENTION 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
VERA CRUZ, via Galveston, Sept. 

8.—John Llnd and Rear Admiral 
Fletcher are expected back here from 
Vista Hermosa, a large sugar plan
tation. They went there yesterday 
and none of the mishaps predicted by 
alarmlBts who sought to dissuade the 
special envoy, have occurred. 

Llnd went to visit an old friend 
from Minnesota who Is In Vist® Her
mosa, only thirty miles from the lar
gest of the Zepatlstas camp. The 
last part of the Journey, made by 
horse, led Llnd and his .company close 
to the rebels. 

It was the belief here that Llnd 
went away to demonstrate clearly 
that no .negotiations are now going 
on between the United States and 
Mexico. So far as is known the en
voy has not received a communication 
from any Mexican offlolal this week, 

f K Carter Is Ready. 
GALVESTON, Tex., Sept 8.—The 

second division under General Car
ter's .command at Texas City, again 
was placed on war footings today up
on orders received last night from 
Washington. The troops are ready to 
embark on transports &t a minute's 
notice. 

Two Wild Women. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Sopt. 3—The two suf
fragettes who last week pounced on 
Premier Asqulth on the golf links at 

Are Against One Cent Postage Which 
Is Exprees Company 

. > , / Scheme.' . 

tun™. ̂  Z 

Another Hot Day. 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept 3.—Indi

cations this morning were that the 
mercury today would clinXU to as 
great a height as it did yesterday, 
which went on record as one of the 
hottest days of the season. Sixteen 
babies perished in the unprecedented 
heat 

j INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Sept 8.—A 
| pension retirement plan for superan-
nated members occupied most of to
day's session of the National Federa
tion of Postoffloe ClerKs annual con
vention here. Delegates still defended 
today the resolution adopted yesterday 
protesting against one cent letter post
age. Express oompanles wanting to 
see a deficit In the post of flee depart
ment that would prevent further de
velopment of the parcel post and mall 
order houses were chiefly back of the 
agitation for one cent postage, declar
ed the clerks. That the lower rate 
would result In advertising matter 
flooding the malls was also charged. 

CONVICTS WORK 
• ON STATE R0AI9 

(Continued on page 8.) 

SLASHED HI THROAT :• 
tyHILE IN HIS BED 

Wealthy Chinaman Pound Dy
ing as Result of Tong  ̂

Conspiracy. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept 8.—With his head 

thrown back against the jaws of a 
hand carved dragon in the head piece 
of his bed, Charles Sing, wealthy 
Chinese restaurant keeper, was found 
dying today, his throat slashed and 
blood running from two stab woundB 
in his body. His young white wife 
lay beside him, her head cut and 

bruised. Sing was rushed to a hos
pital but died an hour later. His wife 
has not regained consciousness. Uing 
who owns two down town chop houses 
and owns several laundries, was a 
victim of a Tong conspiracy. 

The jglrl told the police that she 
was awakened at about 4:80 a. m. by 
a cry for help. She heard sounds of 
a struggle, she said, hut feared to 
enter Sing's apartments. She waited 
until the sounds had ceased and then 
slipped to the door of Sing's bed
room. A heavy silk curtain had been 
thrown aoross the dying man's neck 
and chest. When the girl withdrew 
the curtain and saw tho knife 
wounds she ran to the street and 
fainted. Neighbors found her there 
and called the police. 

Eaten by Cannibals. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Sept 3.—John Henry 
Warner, a German-American mineralo
gist, has been eaten by New Guinea 
cannibals, according to advices re-
celved here today from Papua. Warn
er was searching for radium In the 
unexplored regions of British New 
Guinea. 

HUMAN ASHES 
FORMED IN PICTURE 

Artist Has New Scheme far 
Taking Care of the Dust 

C of the Dead. . 

a 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Sept 8.—A picture 

made from human ashes was the curi
ous handiwork of Myron Root, exhibit
ed here today. 

Root has just completed the picture 
which he calls "The Awakening," por
traying a young woman waking from 
the death sleep. He made severar 
pictures from cigar ashes before try-
in one from the ashes of a young 
woman recently cremated. He says 
he works the ash pictures on a base 
of plastic cement. He suggests that 
persons having relatives dead shoula 
have their ashes made Into portraits 

Forty-Five of Them Are Out of 
Prison for Three Months 

Job. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
JOLIBT, 111., Sept. 3.—Forty-five 

convicts dressed in civilian clothes, 
boarded an electric, car under the 
state penitentiary wallB today and 
started for Dixon, 111., where for three 
months they will be employed on road 
construction, unguarded and with only 
their word of honor as assurance that 
they will not attempt an escape. T. 
E. Keegan, who will superintend the 
road work and Charles Hardy who 
will act as night watchman, were In 
charge of the men. They left their re
volvers and loaded canes in the prison 
office this morning. Warden Allen 
and Deputy Warden Walsh accompani
ed the "honor" prisoners on the first 
day of the "outing." The forty-five 
who are to inaugurate the new Illinois 
convict road law were chosen from the 
good behavolr men at prison. 

r ' Held for Murder. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CAIRO, 111., Sept. 3.—Harvey R. 
Fields is today held on order of the 
coroner's jury, charged with the mur
der of Dr. B. E. Gordon, whom he shot 
and killed following the confession 
of Mrs. Fields that Gordon wrongeo 
her. Dr. G. H. McNemer, Dr. Gor
don's business partner, denies Mrs. 
Fields' story ot her visit to the doc
tor's office. : 

TOM YATES'BODY 
HAS BEEN FOUND 

Buried Under Toms of Debris 
in Fire Which Burned 

Fourteen Hours. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.l 
CHICAGO, Sept. 3.—Burled under 

tonB of debris, the body of Tom Yates, 
one of the picturesque characters ot 
the Chicago bowery, was round today 
after firemen had conquered a four-
ten hour blaze that gutted a cheap 

They: hotel on South State street and work, 
were up before sunrise, dressed in I ed ltg way into the basements of sev-
clvillans dotiheB, made Inside the pris-; eral hotels, lodging houses and pawn 

prime minister. T3i«.-trial of the wom
en was set for this afternoon and the 
prosecution was bandoned because As
qulth asked It Last Friday afternoon 
while the prime minister was playing 
a quiet game of golf, the women elud
ed the detectives and attaoked him. 
They knocked off his hat, pummeled 
him with their fists and struck him 
with umbrellas. 

Saved From Death. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MADRID, Sept. 8.—King Alfonso 
today commuted to life imprisonment 
the death sentence passed upon Sanch 
Alegre, the assassin who attacked the 
king on Sunday afternoon three, 
months ago. King Alfonso Interceded 
with Premier Romanonoes for Ale-
gre's life but the premier told him he 
would better commute the sentence 
himself. 

Embassy Appointments. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.—Steering 
clear of Mexican affairs the senate 
foreign relations committee at its 
regular meeting today approved three 
nominations. They were Henry Mor-
genthau of New York to be ambas
sador to Turkey; John A. McMurray 
of the District of Columbia to Ibe sec
retary of the legation at Pekin and 
Edward Bell of New York to be sec
ond secretary of the embassy at Lon
don. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept 8.—A 

mass of smouldering ruins of what 
were once two wooden Pullman cars, 
a few fragments of cushions and oth
er parts of railroad cars scattered 
over nearby fields, and a ourlous 
crowd that poked about In the ashes 
for some rello of the disaster that 
claimed twenty-one lives near North 
Haven, marked the scene early today 
of the crash between the two express 
trains on the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad near North Hav
en. The aftermath of the wreok Is 
reflected In other places—In the homes 
of more than forty persons, who were 
maimed or bruised when a gigantic 
engine plowed through the antiquated 
flimsy cars and the Improvised morgue 
here where the bodies of the dead 
were being claimed by relatives. 

Identification was made early to
day of the body of Dr. J. B. Marvin, 
one of the best known physicians in 
Louisville, Ky. Beside his body lay 
those of his wife and daughter, 
Martha S. Marvin. Jewelry valued 
at more than $75,000 was found on 
Miss Marvin's body. J. B. Marvin, a 
son of the dead physician, arrived 
here this morning and removed all 
doubt as to the identity of the bodies, 
fifc the/deaty of M.iaa-'•••Maria Logan 
Bullitt Miss' Bmiiy^D&vis, • DanieT J. 
McQuillan and Miss Harriet Biddle, 
Philadelphia mourns the loss of four 
of its well known society leaders. 
All but one (body has been identified. 
It is that of a woman who gave the 
name as Mary Jane before she died. • 
She Is supposed to be from Hartford, 
Conn. 

Despite orders from Interstate Com
merce Commissioner McChord who is 
to make an Investigation into the 
wreck, most of the traces of the dis
aster had been removed today. The 
partially demolished wooden Pullman 
Chisholm, had been righted and push
ed back Into the New Haven yards. 
The torch was applied to the ruins of 
the cars Kasota and Chancellor, In 
which most of the victims lost their 
lives. 

As President Wilson passed by the 
scene of the wreck on his way to 
Washington during the night, nicker
ing flames from the old Pullmans 
made of the same material now used 
in the construction of cars for the 
transportation of cattle, shed a ghast
ly light upon the ground which only 
a few hours before was littered with 
the forms of dead and dying. 

Coroner Mix was scheduled ttf'Spen : 

his inquest Into the wreck today and 
working with him was Public Utilities 
Commissioner Bllwell. The coroner's -
ofiicial investigators are experienced 
in handling such details. Much ot 
their time haB been given to investi
gating wrecks. The most recent ver
dict, that following the Stamford dis
aster, exhonorates every one. The 
coroner found no place to fix the 
blame. 

Commissioner McChord will start a 
separate investigation and railroad 
officials will go further In their probe. 
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$650,000 PEARL NECKLACE 
STOLEN BY CLEVER GANG 

t 

on walls and carrying the khaki suits 
they will wear on the roads, marched 
In a silent line to the car. 

"I told them they could talk and 
joke all they liked," said Warden Al
len, "but it's pretty hard for a njan to 
raise a smile when he has been be-j 
hind the walls for several years. A { 
few days out of doors will cheer them | 
up." j 

Tents and camp equipment preceded j 
the convicts to Dixon. Camp will be 

shops south of the loop. 
Yates had been successively a race 

track follower, manager of a burlesque 
theatre, saloon keeper, pool room own
er, bar tender and the end of his 
career found him a porter in one of 
the State street "flop" houses. 

Forty-seven firemen were overcome 
by .smoke In fighting the blaze and 
elevated trains were forced to shoot 
through a heavy pall of smoke tha: 

lript«ad of putting them in a grave or j pitched each night, wherever the gang | overhung the State street station un-
vault. 1 of prisoners find themselves. [ til early today, 

Police Have Recovered Some of 
the Gems and Have Five 

Men in Custody. 

'«f. & 

connections in every city in Europe. 
It is exipected the men will be re
manded for trial, giving the police, 
time to perfect the case. Detectives 
were on trail of the men for days be
fore they were arrested and they i 
were taken Into custody simultan
eously, three in a tube station, and 
two in Hatern Garden, which is the 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] center of London diamond trading, 
LONDON, Sept. 3.—Five men were corresponding to New York's Maiden 

arraigned In Bow street police court j Lane. M. Mayer, a Paris jeweler, 
today charged with stealing the fa- j assembled the pearls for the costly-, 
mous $650,000 pearl necklace that! necklace, supposedly for a rich Amer-
disappeared many weeks ago in tran-1 lean. That part of the story has not 
sit from Paris to London. It is said j been cleared up but for some reason 
that detectives of Scotland Yard are j the necklace was to be sent to Lon-» 
In possession of several d°*Hched j don, sealed and registered. On the 
pearls and of evidence to show that | way It disappeared and the police of 
the five prisoners are members of a | London and the continent have 
| notorious gang of jewel thieves with I working on the mystery. 
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